UltraDeck®
Low-Maintenance Composite Decking
Deck shown in Driftwood Gray Fusion®
Why UltraDeck®?

It really is quite simple.

UltraDeck® decking is designed and manufactured by deck builders for deck builders. This combined knowledge of manufacturing and construction creates the easy-to-install, noticeably attractive components that are the UltraDeck® brand.

Manufactured from a wood and plastic polymer composition consisting of over 50% real wood, the UltraDeck® brand has improved the durability and weatherability of wood by creating a truly low-maintenance component that will outlast and outperform traditional wood products of the past. From new construction to revitalizing existing construction, UltraDeck® has an affordable, durable, safe, environmentally friendly, low-maintenance option for all your deck needs.

All wood content used in the UltraDeck® manufacturing process is from recycled/reclaimed sources saving our trees for future generations.

Decking Design Tools

We are dedicated to providing the tools you’ll need to make designing your deck easy! Start with your imagination and create a plan for the perfect backyard retreat.

- Web Visualizer: Pick the perfect deck board for your project
- Literature & Instructions: Tools you can take with you
- In-Store Displays: Explore our beautiful showroom for inspiration
- Design-It Center: Create a 3D drawing and materials estimate

Fusion®, Rustic™, Natural™
UltraDeck® Fusion® is your top of the line, low-maintenance decking. The added cap layer provides the most fade, impact, scratch and stain resistance.

- Realistic woodgrain texture and variegated color combinations add depth and character that replicate tropical hardwoods
- Simple installation using hidden fastening systems
- The added cap layer provides superior durability against splintering, cracking, rotting, and insects
- Backed by UltraDeck®’s ten year limited warranty
- Installation instructions are available at www.midwestmanufacturing.com
Coastal Cedar
Driftwood Gray
Rosewood

Hidden Fasteners
*T-Clip™  *UltraClip  DekMount
*Automatically sets the recommended gapping between the boards for a clean finish.

Deck Board Profile
Use for deck surfaces 1" H x 5-3/16" W

Radius Edge Profile
Use for stair treads & deck border applications 1" H x 5-3/16" W

Colors may vary from colors shown
Actual color may vary. Variable sun and rain exposure will weather deck differently.

UltraDeck® Fusion®
Your most fade resistant decking!

*Full Fading-Fade Resistant
Your most fade resistant decking!
Rustic™ is your low-maintenance composite decking that provides you with the look of real wood without the upkeep.

» Contains UV additives in the color, providing some fade resistance to the boards
» Color fading will occur (see chart)
» Simple installation using hidden fastening systems
» Superior durability against splintering, cracking, rotting, and insects
» Backed by UltraDeck®’s ten year limited warranty
» Installation instructions are available at www.midwestmanufacturing.com
Colors may vary from colors shown

Actual color may vary. Variable sun and rain exposure will weather deck differently.
An affordable and easy way to update the look of an existing wood deck with a low-maintenance deck resurfacing system.

- Contains UV additives in the color, providing some fade resistance to the boards
- Color fading will occur (see chart)
- Unique hidden fastening system for ease of installation
- Superior durability against splintering, cracking, rotting, and insects
- Matches the UltraDeck® Rustic™ decking color line
- Backed by UltraDeck®'s ten year limited warranty
- Installation instructions are available at www.midwestmanufacturing.com
Hidden Fastener

QuickCap™
Automatically sets the recommended gapping between the boards for a clean finish.

QuickCap Board Profile

Applied over existing deck surface
1/2" H x 3-1/2" W

Colors may vary from colors shown
Actual color may vary. Variable sun and rain exposure will weather deck differently.
A contemporary design, Natural™ Reversible provides your home the low-maintenance benefits of UltraDeck® at a surprisingly affordable cost.

- Reversible deck boards allow the option of two finishes, making creative deck patterns easy to achieve
- Color fading will occur (see chart)
- Simple installation using hidden fastening systems
- Will weather like real wood without splintering, cracking, rotting and insects
- Backed by UltraDeck®’s ten year limited warranty
- Installation instructions are available at www.midwestmanufacturing.com
- Once weathered, composite deck stain may be applied to the brushed side of the deck board if desired
Your Reversible UltraDeck® Board!
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Hidden Fasteners

“T-Clip™” “UltraClip” DekMount

*Automatically sets the recommended gapping between the boards for a clean finish.

Deck Board Profile

Use for deck surfaces
1-1/16” H x 4” W

Radius Edge Profile

Use for stair treads & deck border applications
1-1/16” H x 5-3/16” W

Colors may vary from colors shown

Actual color may vary. Variable sun and rain exposure will weather deck differently.
End Caps
End caps help prevent moisture, dirt, and insect infiltration. They give a clean and professional look to your deck. Available in Natural™ for decking and radius edge boards.

Cladding
Use as skirting to cover joists, exposed lumber, and stair stringers, providing a professional, finished appearance to your deck.
Available in 12' lengths in:
UltraDeck® Natural™- (4" wide profile)
UltraDeck® Rustic™- Cedar, Gray, Redwood (10-1/2" wide profile)
UltraDeck Fusion™- Coastal Cedar, Driftwood Gray, Rosewood (4" wide profile)

UltraDeck® Accessories

Fasteners

UltraDeck® QuickCap™
A hidden fastener system which naturally gaps the boards and provides a clean, professional finish. (Used with QuickCap™ boards only)

DekMount Hidden Fastening System
Recommended for stair treads, deck boards, and radius board installation to provide a clean, finished look. Available in 8’ long Stainless Steel or Brown Powder Coated finish.

UltraDeck® T-Clips™
A hidden fastener option that works with all of our deck boards (not including QuickCap™). In addition to their clean, professional finish, they naturally gap the deck boards, saving you time on measuring.

Screws
Composite Deck Screws eliminate the "mushrooming" effect caused by standard deck screws. They also are guaranteed against corrosion resistance, rusting or streaking, treated lumber approved, and are color matched to create a finished look.

UltraClip
Set the recommended gapping with ease by placing clips between the boards for a clean, professional finish. UltraClip can be installed with a pneumatic nailer.

For more information and installation instructions, visit www.midwestmanufacturing.com
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